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PRESS RELEASE 

FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATELY 
 
 

New Ownership Brings Exciting Changes 
to Business Aircraft Center FBO, 

Located at Danbury Municipal Airport (KDXR) 

Danbury, CT, July 21, 2010… There are exciting improvements to announce at Business 
Aircraft Center (www.businessaircraftcenter.com), the FBO located at Danbury Municipal Airport 
in CT. Last March the FBO was purchased by Tango Yankee, LLC owned and operated by the 
New Canaan CT couple, Lynda and Santo Silvestro.  Since then, the couple has been busy with 
renovations, planning fun Fly-Ins, lowering jet fuel prices, and providing frequent customers with 
a new program to help them save with “Corporate Crew Rewards.” 

One of the first and most important changes to Business Aircraft Center (BAC) was to lower its 
jet fuel prices. Now provided by Shell, BAC boasts the lowest fuel prices in the NY Tri-state 
area. Currently $1 less per gallon than anywhere at Westchester Airport, BAC is providing 
incentive for its corporate and private pilot clientele to travel the extra few minutes from 
Westchester and the surrounding New York airports to fuel up.  

In addition, BAC announces new perks for corporate and private pilots. The first is the ability to 
earn rewards for fuel purchases. With every 500 gallons or more of jet fuel purchased at BAC, a 
$50 American Express Gift Card will be presented on the spot. For fuel-ups between 250-499 
gallons, customers will receive a $25 Amex Gift Card. The gift card allows the flexibility to use 
anyway the customer would like, and since either value includes a free courtesy car for local 
transportation, they can enjoy all the fine dining and shopping Danbury, CT has to offer.  
Current renters also have a new rewards program called “Referral Rewards.” When current 
BAC renters recommend BAC for tie-down or hanger rental to a friend, both the current 
customer and the friend receive one month free rental.  

 

Another first-class amenity perk is the newly renovated 
Pilot’s Lounge, in which pilots can relax between flights 
or during maintenance service. With brand-new leather 
couches, Wi-Fi, wide-screen HDTV, flight planning 
services and exceptional catering, the state of the art 
lounge provides the relaxation pilots need during 
stopovers.  
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With its close proximity to New York City, BAC also has Hertz and Avis rental cars and 
limousine rentals provided by Hoyt Livery, Inc. (www.hoytlivery.com) for recreational or 
corporate travelers looking to get in and out of the city or home quickly. Courtesy cars are 
available for local dining, shopping at the Danbury Fair Mall or golfing at Richter Golf Course. 

This year, the Silvestro’s kept the tradition of BAC’s Annual 4th of July Celebration BBQ and 
were joined by more than 150 customers and their families.  This August they also invite all 
pilots and their families to its Inaugural Customer Appreciation/Summer Fly-In, Saturday, August 
14 from 9:00am to 4:00pm. It will be an exciting, annual family event featuring: 

 New Cessna, Piper, Remos, Husky, and more on display   
 Fuel discounts for aircraft attending event: 10¢ off Avgas, 20¢ off Jet A  
 FREE food & drinks (Hamburgers, hot dogs, sodas)  
 Flea Market/Swap  
 Free year subscription of Aviation Digest (first 20 pilots) 

 
Private and corporate air travelers planning a trip to the New York tri-state area will find that 
Business Aircraft Center is worth the few minutes by air from NY airports, for savings and 
convenience. Located an hour from Manhattan, on five acres at the North side of Danbury 
Airport, with a dual access ramp (4400’ and 3100’ runways), it is the largest FBO on the field. Its 
31,500 square feet of hangar and office space provides permanently based and transient 
aircraft with full-service support facilities 7 days a week. Through its newly re-launched website, 
pilots can reserve their arrival time online 24/7 at www.businessaircraftcenter.com. BAC has no 
landing fees, low-cost monthly tie-down and hanger rentals, transient ramp and hangar space 
plus precision aircraft maintenance, service, and repair. 
 
For more information on the goings-on at BAC, visit www.businessaircraftcenter.com or contact 
203-748-7000 or info@businessaircraftcenter.com . 

#          #          # 

About Business Aircraft Center: 
BAC is an FBO (Fixed Base Operation) located at the Danbury Municipal Airport (KDXR), CT, minutes 
from Westchester County, Bridgeport and Oxford Airports, and a quick flight from major NYC airports. 
Occupying five acres on the North side, it is the largest FBO on the field and is easily reached by a dual 
access ramp (4400’ and 3100’ runways). Its 31,500 square feet of hangar and office space provides 
permanently based and transient aircraft with full-service support facilities including aircraft maintenance, 
tie-down space, aircraft detailing services, engine preheats and low-cost full fueling. Amenities include a 
newly renovated pilots’ lounge with wireless and HD-TV, flight planning services, catering services, limo 
rentals, courtesy cars, and proximity to Danbury Mall, restaurants and Richter Park Golf Course. 
  
About Tango Yankee, LLC: 
Tango Yankee, LLC is the parent company of Business Aircraft Center and Danbury Aviation, a self- and 
full-service aircraft and pilot planning center located at Danbury Municipal Airport that includes aircraft 
management, hangar storage, tie-downs and plane detailing. Tango Yankee, LLC is owned and operated 
by Santo and Lynda Silvestro of New Canaan, CT, who are also owners of Hoyt Livery, a limousine rental 
service, New Canaan Auto Body, New Canaan Auto Repair, and the Veggie Barn Deli.  They are actively 
involved in the local community and members of the New Canaan Chamber of Commerce.  


